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❶ Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:
about - Would - course - potatoes - any

A : Would you like some onions?
B : No, thank you. I .................. like some grapes.
A : How .................. tomatoes?
B : Yes, please.
A : Can I have some ..................?
B : Yes, of .................. .

❷ Choose the correct answer from a, b or c:
1. We ................... mangoes in our garden.

a bake b grow c boil d mix
2. Chickpeas belong to a group of foods called ................... .

a limes b soup c legumes d ingredients
3. ................... is a very big person.

a Producer b Giant c Water d Consumer
4. How about ................... some orange juice?

a buy b buys c buying d bought
5. There are ................... books on the desk.

a any b some c little d a
6. Is there ................... water in that bottle?

a any b some c a d an
7. He is good at ................... football.

a play b playing c played d plays
8. A/An ................... is a bad dream.

a acid b nightmare c greenhouse d water

❸ Read and match:
(A) (B)

1. How about
2. Chickpeas aren’t
3. Plants are called
4. Animals are

a. a fruit or a vegetable.
b. producers.
c. called consumers
d. buying some vegetables?
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❹ Read the following passage then answer:
Ali grows chickpeas. Chickpeas are an important ingredient in many 

recipes such as koshari. Chickpeas aren’t a fruit or a vegetable. They 
belong to  a group of foods called legumes. Chickpeas are healthy food. 
They can help to keep our digestive system working properly.
A. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:
1. Chickpeas are ................. to our digestive system.
a. bad b. good c. happy d. sad
2. Ali grows ................. .
a. tomatoes b. potatoes c. chickpeas d. carrots
3. Chickpeas aren’t a ................. or a vegetable.
a. water b. sugar c. fruit d. salt

B. Answer the following questions:
4. Who grows chickpeas?
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5. How can chickpeas help us?
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

❺ Read and reorder the words to make sentences:
1. is - What - food - your - favorite?

......................................................................................................................................................

2. good - is - playing - football - at - He.
......................................................................................................................................................

3. chicken - I - very - like - much.
......................................................................................................................................................

4. are - Animals - consumers - called.
......................................................................................................................................................

❻ Punctuate the following sentences:
1. i like healthy food

......................................................................................................................................................

2. what sports do we have in egypt
......................................................................................................................................................

3. let s go to the club
......................................................................................................................................................

4. i can t breathe
......................................................................................................................................................
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❶ Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:
football - Why - at - club - Where

Mona : What sports are you good  ?
Ali : I’m good ...................... football.
Mona : ...................... do you play it?
Ali : I play it at the ...................... .
Mona : How about playing together?
Ali : That’s great!

❷ Choose the correct answer from a, b or c:
1. “..................” means to cut something down.

a Chop b Bake c Correct d Trace
2. Is there .................. milk, please?

a a b an c some d any
3. Are there .................. computers in your living room?

a any b some c an d a
4. There are .................. pens on the desk.

a any b some c little d a
5. He is good at .................. trees.

a climb b climbs c climbing d climbed
6. We play tennis in the .................. .

a playground b pitch c court d pool
7. We use a .................. to play squash.

a racket b rocket c suit d pool
8. I go to school to .................. English.

a speak b speaks c spoke d speaking

❸ Read and match:
(A) (B)

1. The word “spider”
2. The word “cake” is
3. I’m bad at
4. Chickpeas are

a. a long vowel.
b. reading.
c. healthy.
d. has two syllables.
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❹ Read the following passage then answer:
I’m Noha. I’m good at playing football. I’m bad at playing squash. Ali is 

my bother. He is  12 years old. He is good at playing tennis, but he is bad at 
playing football.
A. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:
1. Noha is good at playing .................... .
a. tennis b. football c. handball d. squash
2. Ali is Noha’s .................... .
a. brother b. sister c. uncle d. aunt
3. Ali is twelve .................... old.
a. days b. weeks c. months d. years

B. Answer the following questions:
4. What is Ali good at?
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5. How old is Ali?
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

❺ Read and reorder the words to make sentences:
1. can’t - I - fast - move.

......................................................................................................................................................

2. is - good - football - at - He - playing.
......................................................................................................................................................

3. like - chickpeas - much - I - very.
......................................................................................................................................................

4. bad - She - at - is - tennis - playing.
......................................................................................................................................................

❻ Punctuate the following sentences:
1. i m good at basketball

......................................................................................................................................................

2. ali and mona are playing tennis
......................................................................................................................................................

3. what sports are you good at
......................................................................................................................................................

4. let s play squash
......................................................................................................................................................
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❶ Fill in the gaps using the words in the box:
friends - bad - play - with - football

Ali : Hello! What’s your favorite sport?
Ahmed : I’m good at ....................... .
Ali : Where do you ....................... it?
Ahmed : I play it at the club.
Ali : Who do you play .......................?
Ahmed : With my ....................... .

❷ Choose the correct answer from a, b or c:
1. What sports are you ....................... at? “ Karate.”

a good b heavy c angry d beautiful
2. The word “tiger” has ....................... syllables.

a one b two c three d four
3. Is there ....................... milk in that bottle?

a some b any c an d a
4. He is good at ....................... stories.

a write b writes c writing d wrote
5. He is bad ....................... playing tennis.

a at b of c in d off
6. I went to my bed to ....................... .

a sleep b sleeps c slept d sleeping
7. The Nile River ....................... out into two branches.

a moves b looks c spreads d cuts
8. What’s your favorite ....................... ?     “It’s chocolate.”

a animal b bird c car d food

❸ Read and match:
(A) (B)

1. What’s your favourite
2. How about going
3. There are
4. Thank you very much.

a. You’re welcome.
b. healthy food?
c. to the club?
d. some apples in the fridge.
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❹ Read the following passage then answer:
I’m Laila. I’m in grade five. I always get up at six o’clock. I have breakfast 

with my family. I have yogurt and fruit salad. My sister likes to have fried 
eggs and bread. My parents like to have ful medames. In the afternoon 
my mom and I go to the market. We buy chicken, burger, vegetables and 
hummus for lunch. My sister and I always help our mom in the kitchen.
A. Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:
1. Laila has ................... for breakfast.
a. burger b. fried eggs c. yogurt d. juice
2. Laila’s ................... have ful medames for breakfast.
a. friends b. brothers c. sisters d. parents
3. Laila is in grade ................... .
a. one b. four c. five d. six

B. Answer the following questions:
4. Where does Laila go in the afternoon?
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

5. What does Laila and her mom buy at the market?
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

❺ Read and reorder the words to make sentences:
1. love - They - chocolate - much - very.

......................................................................................................................................................

2. grows - My - onions - uncle - and - potatoes.
......................................................................................................................................................

3. have - We - tree - lime - a.
......................................................................................................................................................

4. chickpeas - Plant - rows - in.
......................................................................................................................................................

❻ Punctuate the following sentences:
1. can i have some grapes, please

......................................................................................................................................................

2. thank you for helping me, ahmed
......................................................................................................................................................

3. let s bake a cake.
......................................................................................................................................................
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Unit ONE Paragraphs

❶ Healthy Food

fruit - healthy fish - mangoes - grow
 I like fruit and vegetables. They are healthy. I like 
fish and chicken. I like mangoes. My uncle grows onions 
and potatoes.

❷ Chickpeas

grow - ingredients - legumes - healthy - delicious
 I like chickpeas. My uncle grows chickpeas. 
Chickpeas are an important ingredient in koshari. They 
belong to legumes. They are healthy. They are delicious.

❸ My favorite food

potatoes - like - healthy - delicious - market
 My favorite food is potatoes. I like them. They 
are healthy. They are delicious. I buy them at the 
market.

❹ My favorite dessert

favorite dessert - pretty - honey - family - delicious
     My favorite dessert is basbousa. It looks pretty. It 
has honey. I eat it with my family. It’s delicious.

❺ Mangoes
grow - drinks - juice - mango cake

    We grow mangoes in Egypt. We can make a lot of 
drinks and dishes with it. We can make delicious mango 
juice or cocktail juice. We can also make a fruit salad 
and mango cake.
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❻ How to make basbousa
mix - melted butter - add - bake - share

   We like basbousa. We mix the semolina, coconut, sugar 
and melted butter. Then we add the yogurt. We put 
almonds on top of it. We bake the basbousa in the oven 
for 30 minutes. We share it with our family.

❼ Food chain
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chain - consumers - energy - primary
     The food chain shows how plants and animals get their energy. 
At the start of the chain, we can see plants. These are called 
producers. They get energy from the sun. Animals do not get 
their energy from the sun. Animals eat plants or other animals 
for energy.
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Unit TWO Paragraphs

❶ Sports

I like sports. I go to the club to play sports. I am good 
at playing football. I am  not good at playing tennis. I 
go to the swimming pool to swim. I like swimming.

❷ Things you are good at

I like doing things at home. I help my mum cook. I 
help mum in the kitchen. I am good at making cakes. I 
am not good at making shawerma.

❸ Where you do sports

I do a lot of sports. I go to the club to do sports. I 
go swimming in the swimming pool. I play tennis in a  
tennis court. We play football in a pitch. We mustn’t 
do sports in the streets.

❹ Air pollution
Air pollution is a dangerous problem. It makes the 

air toxic. We can’t breathe. We use air fresheners to 
make the air better. They are bad. They had dangerous 
chemicals. Emissions  from cars are toxic. We must 
work hard to overcome it .

❺ A famous sports woman

Hedaya Malak is a famous sports woman. She is 
Egyptian. She carried the Egyptian flag in Tokyo in 
2021. She won a bronze medal. She wants to win  a 
gold medal in the future.
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Unit THREE Paragraphs

❶ Your holiday

We are going on holiday in Alex. My mother is packing 
our suitcases. I need to take my sweater. I also need to 
pack my sunglasses to protect my eyes from the sun. 
I’ll need my sneakers because we’ll walking around.

❷ Egypt

Egypt is a very beautiful country in Africa. The 
Nile runs through the country until it reaches the 
Mediterranean Sea in the north. Cairo is the capital of 
Egypt. Aswan and Fayoum are big cities in Egypt.  

❸ Egyptian clothing

Egyptian clothing is very beautiful. There is the 
galabeya. It’s made of cotton. It makes me cool. My 
father wears galabeyas. He likes them very much. The 
galabeya has two pockets. It’s white.

❹ My uncle’s job
My uncle is a shoemaker. He is very clever. He can 

make nice shoes. He works hard day and night. He is 
very kind and honest. He wants to  open a big shop in 
his area. He likes his job very much. He wants to be 
rich.

❺ Clothes in Mexico
People in Mexico wear hats to protect their faces 

from the sun. They wear a sombrero. It’s a traditional 
Mexican hat. Girls are wearing traditional Mexican 
dresses. There are lots of colorful stripes on their 
dresses.
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